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Fundraising 
Programs



Scrubs and Stuff is excited to offer fundraising packages for nursing 
schools and other healthcare organizations across the country.  
Choose one of our premade fundraiser kits or build your own and 
choose the cards you want to sell.

Fundraising Programs

Earn money for your program while providing a valuable 
reference tool

Having products in hand increases sales - no collecting orders, 
no waiting, no dispersing orders

All products are directly useful in nursing and allied health 
professions

You pick the profit - you decide 
the price point

Low risk fundraiser - unsold items 
can be returned

Low cost items make for easy sales

Call us for more info: 
1.860.550.2694

Or Visit:
www.ScrubPocket.com/fundraising



Purchase the fundraising package for a discounted price versus our 
regular retail cost.  Then pick the price point, sell the cards, and the 
difference in price is your profit.  Discount levels are at 150, 300, and 
600 items but any number of items can be purchased.  Larger 
volumes are discounted more giving you more profits.  Any unsold 
cards can be returned so there is little risk on your end.  Sell to 
classmates, other allied health professionals at your school, family 
and friends in healthcare, local ambulance or hospital, at clinical sites 
(with permission), and don't forget yourself!

Build Your Own Fundraiser

Call us for more info: 
1.860.550.2694

Or Visit:
www.ScrubPocket.com/fundraising

Small Package
150-299 Cards

Cost of 
Package

Profit for
Selling

Cards for 
$2.50ea

Profit for
Selling

Cards for
$3.00ea

Medium Package
300-599 Cards

Large Package
600+ Cards

$239-$476

$433-$864

$136-$272

$317-$634

$776+ $724+ $1,024+

$467-$933

$211-$421

*Cost of package is subject to change.  Please see website for most current price information.



This package is unique in that you decide the exact number of every single item.  Some 
schools choose to only sell a few different cards which this program is perfect for.  This 
program is also nice if there are cards that you want more or less of compared to the 
standard packages.

There are also some other items and sets availble in this program that are not included in 
the standard packages.  They are available for the same discount levels but do keep in mind 
that this program is bsed on the number of items.  So a set counts as just 1 item even 
though there may be 6 cards in it.

Shipping is $6.99 for USPS Priority Mail.  Products are shipped from Connecticut.  Orders 
are ussually shipped within 24-48 hours.

Payment must be recieved in full prior to shipment.  PO's can be accepted and are subject 
to a $5.99 processing fee.

Unsold items in new condition can be returned for up to 60 days from date of order.  Return 
credit as noted based on size of package purchased.

Package Size Med Large

Total Cards 150 300 600

Price Per Card (approx) $1.59 $1.45 $1.29

Small

Return Credit Price $1.10 $0.95 $0.80

In this program the pricing discounts are based on percentages 150-299 is 20% off, 
300-599 is 27.5% off, and 600+ is 35% off.  This package is about $0.10 more per card 
then our standard fundraising packages.  If you are looking to get the most profit, one of 
those packages might be a better fit.


